
FILED
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUR T

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 2 Ji1L' 14 f 3: 7

CASE NO. : 06-21748 CIV-MARTINEZ/BANDSTRA

MARK J. GAINOR,

Plaintiff ,

V .

SIDLEY, AUSTIN, BROWN & WOOD, LLP,

Defendants

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF REFILED ACTIO N

Defendant, SIDLEY AUSTIN, LLP f/k/a SIDLEY AUSTIN BROWN & WOOD, LLP

("Sidley"), pursuant to Rule 3.8 of the Local Rules of the United States District Court for the

Southern District of Florida, files this Notice of Pendency of Refiled Action to advise the Court

of a refiled action involving identical parties and common issues of law and fact.

GAINOR I

The earlier filed action ( referred to herein as"Gainor I ") wascommenced on or about June

7, 2004, in the Circuit Court of the 11'' Judicial Circuit in and for Miami-Dade County. It was styled

Mark J. Gainor, Plaintiff v. Sidley, Austin, Brown & Wood, LLP, Case No. 04-13737 CA (27). A

copy of the Plaintiffs Complaint and Demand for Jury Action is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" .

That case was removed by Sidley on diversity grounds on or about August 12, 2004, to this Court

where it became Case No. 04-22058(Moreno/Garber) . Plaintiff voluntarily dismissed the matter on
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CASE NO. : 06-21748 CIV-MARTINEZBANDSTRA

or about December15, 2004.

GAINOR I I

Plaintiff filed the instantcase(referred tohereinafter as "Gainor II") on or about June 7,

2006, in the Circuit Court in and for Miami-Dade County. It was also entitled Mark J. Gainor v.

Sidley, Austin, Brown & Wood, LLP and was assignedCase No. 06-11275 CA 27 ( see Exhibit

`B"). Sidley filed its Notice ofRemoval ondiversitygrounds in this Court on or about July 12,

2006, and the case became Case No. 06-21748 CIV-Martinez.

Both Gainor I and Gainor II involve thesame parties, the same issuesand identical claims,

including the following: professional malpractice, breach ofcontract, breach ofimplied contract,

unjust enrichment,negligent misrepresentation, fraudulentmisrepresentation, breach of fiduciary

duty, tortious interference with an advantageousbusinessrelationship and violations of the Florida

Civil Remedies for Criminal Practices Act.

DUTY OF GIVING NOTICE

Rule 3.8 S.D.Fla.L .R. imposesa continuing duty upon the Clerk and attorneys of record to

promptly notify the Court and opposing counsel of other actions and proceedings, including refiled

and similaractions. Moreover, the Court's Internal Operating Procedures at § 2.15.00 provide as

follows:

Transfer of Refried and Similar Actions and Procedures

Refried Whenever an action or proceeding previously dismissed without prejudice
is refiled without a substantial change in issues or parties, judges should confer and
discusswhether thecaseshould be transferred to the judge who previously dismissed
the action or proceeding and, upon agreement, it shall be transferred to the judge who
previously dismissed the action or proceeding.

-2-
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CASE NO.: 06-21748 CIV-MARTINEZ/BANDSTRA

IOP.2.15.00(A). GainorI and Gainor II present this very situation .

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copywas faxedand mailed this/-~Ily of

July, 2006 on RichardBenjamin Wilkes, Richard Benjamin Wilkes, P.A., 600 SouthMagnolia

Avenue,Suite 200, Tampa, Florida 33606.

Respectfullysubmitted,

PODHURST ORSECK, P.A .
25 West Flagler Street, Suite 800
Miami , Flori da 33130
(305) 358-2800/ Fax (305) 358-2382
kezell@podhurst .com

By:
KATHERINE W. EZELL
Fla. Bar No. 114771

Of Counsel:

MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON, LLP
355 South Grand Avenue, 35' Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071-1560
(613) 683-9100 /Fax (613 ) 683-5136

Attorneys for Defendant Sidley Austin, LLP
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR MIAMI -DADE COUNTY, FLORID A

CIVIL DIVISIO N

MARK J. GAINOR,

Plaintiff ,

V.

SIDLEY, AUSTIN, BROWN & WOOD, LLP,

Defendant.

CASE NO . : (1-( - ('J 7j 7 CA (a1)

PLAINTIFFS COMPLAINT
AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor ("Gainor" ), an individual, suesDefendant, Sidley, Austin, Brown &

Wood, LLP ("Sidley"), a Delawarelimited liability partnership, and alleges:

ALLEGATIONS COMMON TQ ALL COUNTS
(Paragraphs I - 33)

1 . This is anaction for damages in excessof S 15,000.00, exclusive of interest, attorneys'

fees and costs.

2. Gainor is an individual residing in Dade County, Florida.

3 . Sidlcy isa limited liability partnership organizedand existingunder the laws of the

State of Delaware with its principalplace of businessin Chicago,Illinois .

4. Sidley is one of thenation's largest law firms, with over 1,400 lawyers, multiple

offices anda practice both nationaland international in scope. At all timesmateri al, Sidlcy held

itself out to the publicas possessinggreater than ordinary knowledge and skill in the field of tax

planning.
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5. Sidley bas providedlegal servicesto Florida residents and has feunished legal opinion

letters to the Plaintiff, and others, in the State of Florida

6. This action accrued in Miami-Dade County, Florida.

7. Jurisdiction over Sidley is based on § 48.193, Fes, tat because these causes of action

arise from Sidley individually and/or throughits agent(s) doing one or more of the following acts:

a. engagingin business in the State of Florida by delivering legal opinion letters

in Florida and in providing legal representation to Floridaresidents;

b. committing a tortious act or acts within the State of Floridaas alleged in

Counts I, V, VI, VII and VIII of this Complaint; and

c. causing injury topersonsor property within the State of Floridaari sing out

of an act or omission outside of Florida,as allegedin all Counts of this

Complaint, and activelyengagingin the solicitation of Florida residents for

the provision of legal services.

8. In 1998, Gainor maintainedan 81.2% interest in Gainor Medical Management, LLC

("GMM") through direct ownershipas wellas throughinterests in two wholly-owned subchapter S

corporations, Bryan Medical, Inc. ("Bryan Medical") and Gainor Medical U.S.A ., Inc. ("GMUSA' ).

9. Arthur Andersen, LLP ("Andersen') had an established relationship of trust and

confidence with Gainoras hisaccountant,consultant, and financial advisor. Due to thisrelationship,

Andersen became aware of Gainor's plans to sell theGMM business.

10. Before the closing on thesale of his business, Andersen informed Gainor that it might

be able to recommend a certain strategy to help reduce his total tax liability on the planned sale.

2
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11 . In January of 1999, GMM sold substantially all of its assets and subsidiaries; the

liquidation generated a total gain in excess of one hundred and twenty million dollars

($120,000,000).

12. After the sale, in or about March of 1999, Andersen, with Sidley's express or implicit

authority, offered to Gainor a strategy designed by Sidley to effectuatea tax savings of

approximately seventeen million dollars (517,000,000) related to the asset sale. Andersen explained

to Gainor that this tax shelter would be supported by a "more likely than not" opinion letter, upon

which he could rely, indicating that the deductionsarising from the implementation of the strategy

(hereinafter the "Sidley Plan") would be upheld, if challenged by the Internal Revenue Service (the

"IRS") .

13. On orabout August 20, 1999, Andersen sent to Gainor, via facsimile, a schedule

confirming the anticipated professional fees and transaction costs that would be incurred and the tax

savings to be realized from implementing the Sidley Plan.

14. The total projected cost of the Sidley Plan included approximately two million, one

hundred thousand dollars (S2,1 00,000) in fees and transaction costs, of which four hundred thousand

dollars ($400,000) was allocated to Sidley.

15. On or about September 1, 1999, Gainor authorized Andersen to proceed with the

Sidicy Plan.

16 . Unbeknownst to Gainor, beginning in or ubout January of 1996, Sidley had begun

implementing a plan to develop, organize, and sell unregistered abusive tax shelters under the guise

of legitimate, complex investmentstrategies.

3
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17. Beginning in or about January of 1996 and continuing until at least October 15, 2003,

Sidley was organizing and promoting unregistered, abusive tax shelters, including , but not limited to,

transactions described by the IRS and identifi ed as "listed transactions" in Notice 99-59 (Boss),

Notice 2000-44 (Son-of-Boss, BLIPS, COBRA), Notice 2001-16(MIDCO), Notice2001-45(basis-

shifting shelter, FLLPS/OPIS), and Notice 2002-21 (CARDS), as well as certain other transactions

identified as Spread Options, Common Trust Fund, and Opti on Transfer, these shelterswere

organized, sold, and implemented in conjunction with various accountingfirms and investment

advisors.

18. These abusive tax shelters created the appearance of substantial capital losses via a

series of transactions specifi cally designed to offset large capital gains, usually incurred as a result of

the taxpayer's liquidation or sale of an investment position or business.

19. Unbeknownst and undisclosed to Gainor, at some point in time pri or to August of

1999, Sidley andAndersenagreed to work together to develop, organize and promote certain abusive

tax shelters, including but not limited to the investment strategy recommended to Gainor .

Andersen's role included identifying and targeting prospective customers.

20. Under this arrangement, Sidleyauthorizod andencouraged Andersen to promise to the

prospective customers that Andersen would arrange for the customers to get legal representation

from Sidley that would in turn provide to them favorable, " independent," more - likely - than-not

opinion letters. Andersen's ability to promise the delivery of these opinion letters from Sidley was a

significant element in the promotionefforts. In fact , Andersen expressly conditioned its own

cntitlement to professional fees, upon the delivery of these "more-likely-than-not" opinion letters

from independent counsel.

4
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21. After Gainor accepted the Sidley Plan, a seri es of complex and costlyfinancial

transactions were conducted that were designed by Sidlcy to generate over sevcnty million dollars

($70,000,000) in apparent capital losses; all of Gainer's ownership interests in GMUSA (by that time

naviug been merged into Lucor Special Investments, Inc. ("LSPl) and Bryan Medical were

transferred to MJG (a Georgia limited partnership in which Gainor held an 86.17 percent interest as a

limited partner) .

22. On December 10, 1999, the IRS released Notice 99-59, "Tax Avoidance Using

Distributions of Encumbered Property." Notice 99-59 described certain abusive arrangements

factually similar to the Sidley Plan and warned that such transactions generate artificial losses

lacking economic substance and do not consti tute the type of bonafi de losses that are deductible

underthe Internal Revenue Code.

23. Thatsame day, Sidley and Andersen discussed the impact of Notice 99-59 on the

Sidlcy Plan. Sidlcy advised Andersen that Sidley would still issue the favorable"more likely than

not" opinion letters , but that the opinions would have to address Notice 99-59. Sidley admitted to

Andersen that Notice 99-59 could impair Gainor's abili ty to say that he relied in good faith on the

advice of a tax professional, but Sidley never communicated this to Gainor.

24. Thereafter, in accordance with the Sidley Plan, on December14, 1999, MJG sold its

stock in Bryan Medical for two hundred ninety-seven thousand, one hundred fi ft een dollars

($297,115) and reported an approximate forty million dollar ($40,000,000) capital lossfrom the sale.

Likewise, on December 23, 1999, M G sold all of its stock in LSI for one hundred twenty- fi ve

thousand, sevenhundred seventy- five dollars (5125,775) and reported an additional thirty million,

six hundred thousand dollars ($30,600,000) capital loss from the sale.

S
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25. After the transactions were finalized, on December 31, 1999, as promised, Sidley

deli vered to Gainor two qualifi ed tax opinion letters. These letters (over 50 pages in length each)

confirmed that the deductions claimed for the capital losses generated in connection with the subject

transactions would " more likely than not " be upheld if challenged by the IRS.

26. These opinion letters specifically represent that the subject transactions and consequent

deductions claimed would"more likely than not" be upheld if challenged by the IRS. Sidley, via

both its prc- n action representations and finalized opinion letters, represented to Gainor that there

was a greater than fifty percent (50%) chance that these losses could legitimately be claimed as

deductions and would be upheld if ch llenged by the IRS. The opinion letters failed to disclose that

Notice 99-59 would impair Gainer's ability to say that he relied in good faith upon the advice of a

tax professional.

27. At all times materi al , Sidley knew or should have known that the deducti ons were not

likely to be upheld if challenged by the IRS; this information was withheld from Gainor. Indeed,

Sidley knew or should haveknown that there was virtually no reasonablepossibility that the

deductions would be upheld if challenged; this information was also withheld from Gainor.

28. More specifically, Sidley knew, or through the exercise of reasonable care and due

diligence, should have known, that it w as making one or more of the following material

misrepresentations or omissions in both its opinion letters of December 31, 1999 and in its

preliminary advice and directives:

A. misrepresentations as to the actual pjk associated with entering into the

subject transactions;

6
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b, failure to disclose that the subject transactions should have been registered as

"potentially abusive tax shelters" under 26 U.S.C. § 6111(c) and that investor

lists needed to be maintained under 26 U.S.C. § 6112;

c. failure to disclose Sidley's actualrole as an organizer, promoter and seller of

these unregistered, potentially abusive tax shelters, its relationship with

Andersen and other large accounting firms, and related conflicts of interest

which precluded the rendition of objective and "independent" tax opinions;

and

d. failing to disclose Sidley's concerns that Gainor 's ability to rely in good faith

upon the advice of a tax professional was impairedby Notice 99-59.

29. On December 22, 2001, the IRS published Announcement 2002-2, 2002-1 C.B . 304

(Disclosure Initi ative), in which it encouraged taxpayers to disclose their participation in and tax

treatment of tax shelters in exchange for the IRS's waiver of certain penalties under 26 U.S.C. §

6662.

30. On March 14, 2002, Sidleysent three letters to Gainor and related entities advising

them of the IRS voluntary disclosure programand "strongly recommending" the he consult with his

"regular tax advisor" regarding the terms and implications of the voluntary disclosure program and

the advisability of participatingin same with respect to the transactions conductedin accordance

with the Sidlcy Plan.

31. Further to Sidley'scorrespondenceto him of March 14, 2002, Gainor voluntarily

disclosed to the IRS his involvement with the subject transactions.

7
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32. Gainoris negotiatingwith the IRS and is subjectto a disallowanceof approximately

seventymillion dollars (S70,000,000) incapital losses.

33. All conditions precedentto the maintenanceof this action have been performed,

occurredor waived.

COUNT I
(Professional Malpractice)

34. Gainor realleges paragraphs I through 33 as though fully set forth herein.

35. Gainor and Sidley had an attorney-client relationship.

36. Sidley had a duty to represent Gainor with the reasonable care, skill, and dili gence

ordinarily possessed and exercised by attorneys specializing in thefield of tax planning. under

similar circumstances.

37. Sidley breached this duty and deviated from the acceptable standard of care for a tax

specialist by its conduct set forth above, including but not limited to the material misrepresentations

and/or omissions more specifically set forth in paragraph 28.

38. As a result of Sidlcy's breaches and deviations, Gainor entered into the subject

transactions and has suffered damages including, but not limited to, over two million dollars

($2,000,000) in professional fees andtransactioncosts incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan,

additional fees and costs incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure

Plan and related IRS dealings, cxposure to millions of dollars in additional taxcs, and lost

opportunities for propertax planning.

8
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff,Mark J . Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatorydamages and costs, against Sidleyand such furtherrelief asthis Courtdeems just and

proper in the premises.

COUNT 11
(Breach of Contract)

39. Gainorrealleges paragraphs1 through33 asthough fullyset forth herein.

40. At all times material , Andersen had actual or apparent authority to act on behalf of

Sidley in connection with the implementation of the Sidley Plan.

41. Sidley, through its agent, Andersen, and Gainor entered into an oral agreement. The

terms were that Sidley would represent Gainor and provide certain legal services. More specifically,

Sidley, working through Andersen, would advise Gainor on how to structure a complex act of

business transactions that would provide substantial tax savings related to the sale of his business.

Sidlcy further agreed to provide " independent," legal opinion letters confirming the propri ety of

these transactions and opining that the consequent deductions taken would more likely than not be

upheld if challenged by the IRS. In consideration thereof, Gainor agreed to pay Sidley four hundred

thousand dollars ($400,000).

42. The foregoing agreement constitutesan oral contract for the provision of legalservices

and thus, there was an implied covenant by Sidlcy to exercise ordinary skill and knowledge in the

rendition ofprofcssional legal services. Additionally th ere was implied covenant of good faith and

fair dealing .

43. Gainor fully performed his duties under the contract . Although Sidley delivered the

legal opinion letters, it breached the contract by breaking both of the implied covenants set forth i n

9
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paragraph 42 above. Sidley breached these covenants by its conduct set forth above, including, but

not limited to, the material misrepresentations and/or omissionsmore specifically set forth in

paragraph 28.

44. As a result of Sidley's breaches, Gainor entered into the subject transactions and has

suffereddamages including, but not limited to, over two milliondollars ($2,000,000) in professional

fees and transaction costs incurred in connectionwith the Sidley Plan,additional fees and costs

incurred in connection with participationin the IRS Voluntary DisclosurePlan and related IRS

dealings, exposure to millionsof dollars in additionaltaxes, and lost opportunities for proper tax

planning.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark 1. Gainor, respectfullyrequests that this Court award

compensatorydamages and costs, against Sidleyand such further reliefas thisCourt deemsjust and

properin the premises.

COUNT III
(Breach of Contract Implied In Fact)

45. Gainorrealleges paragraphs1 through 33 as though fully set forth herein.

46. An agreement between Sidleyand Gainor arose by implication given thefacts and

circumstances surrounding the parties' conduct.

47. Gainer conferreda benefit upon Sidley by payingfour hundred thousand dollars

($400,000) to Sidley whichwas accepted as payment for legal services.

48. Underordinary circumstances, a reasonable law firm holding itself out as specializing

in tax planning, would. reasonably expect to be required to render substantial, competent legal

serv ices for such a benefit.

10
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49. Sidlcybreached the implied contract with Gainor in failing to render competent legal

services by, among other things: (1) failing to exercise such reasonable care, skill, and diligence as is

ordinarily exercised by attorneys specializing in the field of tax planning, under similar

circumstances; (2) failure to disclose that the subject transactions should have been registered as

"potentially abusive tax shelters" under 26 U.S.C. § 6111(c) and that investor lists needed to be

maintained under 26 U.S.C. § 6112; (3) failing to disclose Sidley's actual role as an organizer,

promoter and seller of these and other unregistered, potentially abusive tax shelters, its relationship

with Andersen, and related conflicts of interest which precluded the rendering of objective and

"independent" tax opinions; and (4) failing to disclose to Gainor Sidley's concerns that Gainor's

ability to rely in good faithupon the advice of a tax professional was impaired by Notice 99-59.

50. As a result of Sidley's failure to render competent legal advice, Gainor entered into the

subject transactions and has suffered damages including, but not limited to, over two million. dollars

($2,000,000) in professional fees and transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan,

additional fees and costs incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure

Plan and related IRS dealings, exposure to millions of dollars in additionaltaxes, and lost

opportunities for proper tax planning.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

11
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COUNT IV
(Breach of Contract Implied in Law : Unjust Enrichment )

51. Gainor realleges paragraphsI through 33as thoughfully set forth herein.

52. Gainor conferred a benefi t iTpnr Sidley by paying four hundred thousand dollars

($400,000) to Sidley.

53. Sidlcy knowingly and voluntarily accepted and retained this benefit conferred upon it

as compensation for providing competent legal services that were never rendered.

54. Under these circumstances, Sidley would be unjustly enriched if permitted to retain

this benefit without having rendered competent legal services, unless Sidlcy is required to disgorge

these professional fees, together with interest, back to Gainor.

WHEREFORE , Plaintiff , Mark J . Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

COUNT V
(Negligent Misrepresentation)

55. Gainorrealleges paragraphsI through33 as though fully set forth herein.

56. Sidley authori zed and encouraged Andersen to utilize Sidley's name and reputation as

well as the promise of favorable, "more likely thannot ," Sidley opinion letters, in order to p romote

certain abusive tax shelters.

57. As set forth above, Sidley, via authori zed statements made by Andersen on its behalf,

and in statements contained within itsfi nal opinion letters delivered to Gainor, made one or more of

the false statements or omissions of materi al fact more specifically set forth in paragraph 28.

12
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58. At the time they were made, Sidley should have known that these representations of

material fact were false and that these omissions of fact were materi al .

59. As a result of their attorney-client relationship, Sidlcy and Gainor's relationship was

both fiduciary and confidential in nature. Furthermore, Sidlcy held itself out to the public as a tax

specialistwith a superior knowledgeof the subject matter to whichthese misrepresentati ons and

omissions relate.

60. Sidley intended that its misrepresentations and omissions of material fact induce

Gainor toact in reliance thereon.

61 . Gainor justifiably relied on Sidley 's misrepresentations and omissionsof materialfact

by entering into the subject transactions and paying substantial fees and transaction costs.

62. Asa result of Sidley's negli gent misrepresentati ons and omissions, Gainorhas suffered

damages including, but not limited to, over two mil li on dollars ($2,000,000) in professional fees and

transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan, additional fees and costs incurred in

connection with part icipation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure Plan and related IRS dealings,

exposure to millions of dollars in additional taxes, and lost opportunities for proper tax planning .

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfullyrequests that this Court award

cornpcnaatory damages and costs, against Sidlcy and such further reli ef as this Court deems just and

properin the premises.

COUNT VI
(Fraudulent Misrepresentation)

63. Gainorrealleges paragraphsI through 33as though fully set forth herein.

13
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64. Sidley authorized and encouraged Andersen to utilize the Sidlcy name and reputation

as well as the promise of favorable, "more likely than not," Sidley opinion letters to promote certain

abusive tax shelters.

65. As sit forth above, Sidley, via authorized statements made by Andersen on its behalf

and in statements contained within its final opinion letters delivered to Gainor, made one or more of

the falsestatements or omissions of materi al fact more specifically set forth in paragraph 28.

66. At the time they weremade, Sidley knew that these representations of material fact

were false and thatthese omissionsof fact were material.

67. As aresult of their atto rney-client relationship , Sidlcy and GYainor's relationship was

both fiduciary and confidentialin nature. Furthermore, Sidley helditself out to the public as a tax

specialist with a superior knowledge of the subject matter to which these misrepresentations and

omissions relate.

68. Sidleyinteaded that its miereprese 2tations and omissionsof material fact induce

Gainorto act in reliance thereon.

69. Gainorjustifiably relied on Sidley's misrepresentations and omissionsof material fact

by entering into the subjecttransactionsand payingsubstantial fees and transaction costs.

70. As a result of Sidley's fraudulentmisrepresentations and omissions, Gainer has

suffereddamagesincluding but not limited to over twomillion dollars (S2,000,000) inprofessional

fees and transactioncosts incurred in connection with the SidleyPlan, additional foes and costs

incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary DisclosurePlan and related IRS

dealings, exposure to millions of dollars in additional taxes, and lost opportunities for proper tax

planning.

I
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatorydamages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in thepremises.

COUNT VII
(Breach of Fiduciary Du ty)

71 . Gainor realleges paragraphsI through 33as thoughfully set forth herein.

72. Asa resultof theirattorney-client relationship , Sidley and Gainor's relationship was

fiduciary innature in that Gainor reposed trust and confidencein Sidley and Sidley undertook such

trust, and assumeda fiduciary duty toadvise, counsel, and protect Gainor and to exerciseloyalty and

due care.

73. Sidley breached itsfi duciary du ty owed to Gainor by. (1) misrepresenting therisk

associated with entering into the subject transactions; (2) failing to disclose that the subject

transactions should have been registered as "potentially abusive tax shelters " under 26 U.S.C . §

6111(c) and that investor lists needed to be maintained under 26 U.S.C. § 6112; (3) failing to

disclose Sidley's actual role as an organizer, promoter and seller of these and other unregistered,

potentially abusive tax shelters, its relationship with Andersen, and related confl icts of interest which

precluded the rendering of objective and "independent" tax opinions; and (4) failing to disclose

Sidley's concerns regarding Gainor's ability to say in good faith that he relicd upon the advice of a

tax professional.

74. As a result of Sidlcy's breach of fiduciary duty, Gainor entered into the subject

transacti ons and has suffered damages including but not limited to over two million dollars

(S2,000,000) in professional fees and transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan,

i
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additional fees and costs incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure

Plan and related IRS dealings,exposure to millions of dollars in additionaltaxes, and lost

opportunities for propertax planning.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff; Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatorydamages andcosts,againstSidley and such further relief as this Court deems j ust and

proper in the premises.

COUNT VIII
(Tortious Interference with an Advantageous Business Relationship)

75. Gainorrealleges paragraphs1 through33 asthough fullyset forth herein.

76. Gainorhad an establi shed business relationship of trust and confidencewith Andersen.

Gainor routinely relied on Andersen to provideaccounting and consulting servicesand to protect his

financial interests while maintaining the confidentiality of sensitive financial information.

77. Sidley hadknowledge that Andersenmaintained thew types of relationships with

clients such as Gainor and had access to such clients' confidentialfinancial information. Sidley

knew that Andersen 's existingrelationshipswith clients such as Gainorcould be utilized to promote

unregistered, abusivetax sheltersbring sold and marketedby Sidley for profit.

78. Sidlcy intentionally and unjustifiablyinterfered with Gainor's advantageous business,

confidential and fiduciaryrelationship with Andersenby inducing Andersen to promotethe Sidley

Plan to Andersen's clients, including Gainor .

79. Asa result of Sidley's interference, Gainor entered intothe subjecttransactions and

has suffereddamages including but not limited to over two million dollars ($2,000,000) in

professionalfees and transacti on costs incurred in connection with the Sidlcy Plan, additional fees
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I

and costs incurred in connection with parti cipation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure Plan and related

IRS dealings, exposure tomillions of dollars in additional taxes, and lost opportuniti es forpropertax

planning.

WHEREFORE , Plaintiff, Mark J . Gainor , respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

COUNT IX
(Violations of theFlorida CM Remedies for Criminal Practices Act)

80. Gainorrealleges paragraphs1 through 33as thoughfully act forth herein.

81. Beginning in or aboutJanuary of1996 and continuing until at leastOctober 15, 2003,

Sidley knowinglyand willfully engaged in a scheme to defraud hundreds of individuals across the

United States by directlyor indirectly organizing and promoting unregistered, abusive tax shelters,

under the guise of legitimate investment strategies, including but not limited to transacti ons

described by theIRS and identi fi ed as "li sted transactions" in Notice 99-59(Boss), Notice2000-44

(Son-of-Boss, BLIPS, COBRA), Notice 2001-16 (MIDCO), Notice 2001-45(basis-shift ing shelter,

FLIPS/OPIS),and Notice 2002-21 (CARDS),as well as certain other transacti ons identified as

Spread Options, Common Trust Fund , and Option Transfer that were organized, sold and

implemented in conjunction with various accounting firms and investment advisors.

82. These abusive tax shelters created the appearance of substantial capital losses via a

series of transactions specifi cally designed to offset large capital gains, usually incurred as aresult of

the taxpayer's liquidation or salt of an investment position or business.
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83. Sidley generated millions of dollars in professional fees by repeatedly issuing

favorable (` more than likely than not') tax opinion letters in connection with these abusive tax

shelters.

84. Further to its marketing of these tax shelters, Sidley recruited some of the largest

accounting and financial consulting firms, including Andersen and KPMG, LLP ("KPMG"), as well

as other financial institutions (hereinafter "The Marketers"), in order to identify and target

prospectivecustomers.

85. In order to more effectively promote these abusive tax shelters, Sidley authorized and

encouraged The Marketers to promise to the prospecti ve customers that The Marketers would

arrange for legal representationfrom Sidley, which would in turn provide favorable, "independent,"

more- likely-than-not opinion letters. The Marketers' abili ty to promise the deliveryof these opinion

letters from Sidley was a signifi cant element in the promotion efforts .

86. Sidley authorized The Marketers to represent to prospective customers that certain

deductions taken as a result of taxpayers implementing these abusive tax shelters would "more likely

than not" be upheld if challenged by the IRS. At the time Sidley authorized these representati ons, it

knew that theywere false.

87. Over the course of a seven-year peri od, Sidley systematically issued hundreds of

knowingly false and misleading, favorable opinion letters on these tax shelters that it was secretly

p romoting via The Marketers. These form opinion letterswere false and misleading because, at the

time they were issued, Sidley knowingly and willfblly : ( 1) misrepresented the &JA associated with

entering into the tax shelter; (2) failed to disclose that the subject transactions should have been

registered as "potenti ally abusive tax shelters" under 26 U.S.C. § 6111(c) and that investor lists
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needed to be maintained under 26 U.S.C. § 6112; and (3) failed to disclose Sidley's actual role as an

organizer, promoter and seller of these unregistered, potentially abusive tax shelters, its relationship

with The Marketers, and related conflicts of interest which precluded the rendition of objective and

"independent" tax opinions.

88. Sidley's attorney-client relationships with Gainor and other similarly situated tax

shelter customers were both fiduciary and confidential in nature . Furthermore, Sidley held itself out

to the publicas a taxspecialist with superior knowledge of the subject matter as to which these

intentional misrepresentationsand omissionsrelated.

89. Sidley intended that its misrepresentations and omissions of material fact induce

Gainor and other similarly situated clients to act in reliance thereon.

90. Gainor justifiably relied on SidIey's misrepresentations and omissions of material fact

by entering into the subject transactions and paying substantial fees and transaction costs.

91 . Sidley knowingly and willfully engaged in' a systematic course of conduct by

promoting abusive tax shelters and repeatedly delivering knowingly false and misleading, form

opinion letters to Florida residents with the criminal intent to obtain monies from one or more

persons by false or fraudulent pretenses, representations, and/or promises.

92. Sidley's conduct in repeatedly and knowingly promoting abusive tax shelters and

delivering false and misleading opinionletters to Florida residents via U.S. mail constitutes a pattern

of criminal activity and is unlawful pursuant to fk % AL §§ 817.034 (a) and (h), and/or Title 18

U.S.C . § 1341.

93. While engaging in this scheme to defraud and in furtherance thereof, Sidlcy, on

multiple occasions, communicated with persons located within the state of Florida, via U .S, mail,
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with the intent to obtain monies from such persons, including the occasions specifically set fort h

below:

a. On or about June 15, 1998, Sidley delivered to Peter T. Loftin in Florida, via U.S.

Mail, orie of its knowingly false and misleading, form opinion letters. This letter

opined that deductions taken as a result of certain investment transactions, similar

in nature to those transactions later described by the IRSand identifi ed as"listed

transactions" in Notice 2000-45 (FLIPS),would more likely than not be upheld if

challengedby the IRS.

b. On or about August 31, 1998, Sidley delivered to Joseph J. Jacoboni in Florida,

via U.S. Mail, one of its knowingly false and misleading, form opinion letters.

This letter opined that deducti ons taken as a result of certain investment

transactions similar in nature to those transactions later described by the IRS and

identifiedas "listed transactions" in Notice 2000-45 (FLIPS), would more likely

than not be upheld if challenged by the IRS.

c. On or about December 31, 1999, Sidley delivered to Peter T. Loftin in Florida,

via U.S. Mail, one of its knowingly false and misleading, form opinion letters.

This letter opined that deductions taken as a result of certain investment

transactions similar in nature to those traasections later descri bed by the IRS and

identi fied as "listed transactions" in No ti ce 2000-44 (BLIPS), would more likely

than not be upheld if challengedby the IRS.

d. On or about December 31, 1999, Sidley delivered to Gainor in Flori da, via U.S.

Mail, one of its knowingly false and misleading, form opinion letters . This letter
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f
opined that deductions taken as a result of certain investment transactions similar

in nature to those transactions describedby the IRS and identifi ed as "listed

transactions" in Notice 99-59 (BOSS),would more likely than not be upheld if

challenged by theW.

e. On or about December31, 1999, Sidleyagain delivered to Gainor in Florida, via

U.S. Mail, another of its knowingly false and misleading, form opinion letters.

This letter opined that deductions taken as a result of certain other investment

transactions similar in nature to those transacti ons described by the IRS and

identified as "listed transactions" in Notice 99-59(BOSS), would more likely

than not be upheld if challengedby the IRS.

94. As a result of its criminal actions, Sidley has received substantial payments, including

but not limited to, payments for each of the knowingly false and misleading opinion letters

referencedin paragraph 93 above.

95. Sidlcy has used or invested, directly or indirectly , the proceeds of these payments in

the acquisition of title to or a ri ght or equi ty in real property , or in the establishment or operation of

an enterpri se.

96. Sidley's actions are unlawful pursuant to § 772. 103, Q& S.I&I

97. Asa result of Sidley's acti ons, Gainor entered into the subject transactions and has

suffered damages including but not limited to over two million dollars ($2,000,000) in professional

fees and transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan, additional fees and costs

incurred in connection with participationin the IRS Voluntary Disclosure Plan and related IRS
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dealings, exposure to millions of dollars in additionaltaxes, and lost opportunities for proper tax

planning .

98. Gainor has been forced to retain the undersignedcounseland is obligated to pay them

reasonable fee forlegal services.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfullyrequeststhat this Court award treble

damages, statutorydamages, costs, and attorneysfoespursuant to § 772.104, Fla. ,Star., against Sidley

and such furtherre li ef as thisCourt deems just and proper in the premises.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Gainor demandsa jurytri al on all issues so triable.

RICHARD BENJAMIN WILKES
Florida Bar No. 267163
KENNETH C. THOMAS
Florida Bar No. 0624640
GAltDNER Wnxas SHAKE EN
Post OfficeBox 1810
Tampa,Flo ri da 33601-1810
Telephone: (813) 221-8000
Facsimile: (813) 229-1597
Attorneysfor Plaintiff
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISIO N

MARK J. GAINOR,

Plaintiff,

V.

SIDLEY, AUSTIN, BROWN & WOOD, LLP,

Defendant.

CASE NO. :

PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT
AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor ("Gainor"), an individual,suesDefendant, Sidley, Austin, Brown &

Wood, LLP ("Sidley"), a Delaware limited liability partnership, and alleges:

ALLEGATIONS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS
(Paragraphs 1- 33)

1 . This is an action for damages in excess of $15,000.00, exclusive of interest, attorneys'

fees and costs.

2. Gainor is an individual residing in Dade County, Florida.

3 . Sidley is a limited liability partnership organized and existing under the laws of the

State of Delaware with its principal place of business in Chicago, Illinois.

4. Sidley is one of the nation's largest law firms, with over 1,400 lawyers, multiple

offices and a practice both national and international in scope. At all times material, Sidley held

itself out to the public as possessing greater than ordinary knowledge and skill in the field of tax

planning.
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5. Sidley has provided legal services to Florida residents and has furnished legal opinion

letters to the Plaintiff, and others, in the State of Florida.

6. This action accrued in Miami-Dade County, Florida.

7. Jurisdiction over Sidley is based on § 48.193, Fla. Stat., because these causes of action

arise from Sidley individually and/or through its agent(s) doing one or more of the following acts:

a. engaging in business in the State of Flori da by deliveri ng legal opinion letters

in Florida and in providing legal representation to Florida residents;

b. committing a tortious act or acts within the State of Florida as alleged in

Counts I, V, VI, VII and VIII of this Complaint; and

c. causing injury to persons or property within the State of Florida arising out

of an act or omission outside of Florida, as alleged in all Counts of this

Complaint, and activelyengagingin the solicitation of Florida residents for

the provision of legal services.

8 . In 1998, Gainor maintained an 81.2% interest in Gainor Medical Management, LLC

("GMM") through direct ownership as well as through interests in two wholly-owned subchapter S

corporations, Bryan Medical, Inc. ("Bryan Medical") and Gainor Medical U.S.A ., Inc. ("GMUSA").

9. Arthur Andersen, LLP ("Andersen") had an established relationship of trust and

confidence with Gainor as his accountant, consultant, and financial advisor. Due to this relationship,

Andersen became aware of Gainor's plans to sell the GMM business.

10. Before the closing on the sale of his business, Andersen informed Gainor that it might

be able to recommend a certain strategy to help reduce his total tax liability on the planned sale.

2
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11 . In January of 1999, GMM sold substantially all of its assets and subsidiaries; the

liquidation generated a total gain in excess of one hundred and twenty million dollars

($120,000,000).

12. After the sale, in or about March of 1999, Andersen, with Sidley's express or implicit

authority, offered to Gainor a strategy designed by Sidley to effectuate a tax savings of

approximately seventeen million dollars ($17,000,000) related to the asset sale. Andersen explained

to Gainor that this tax shelter would be supported by a "more likely than not" opinion letter, upon

which he could rely, indicating that the deductions arising from the implementation of the strategy

(hereinafter the "Sidley Plan") would be upheld, if challenged by the Internal Revenue Service (the

"IRS„)

13. On or about August 20, 1999, Andersen sent to Gainor, via facsimile, a schedule

confirming the anticipated professional fees and transaction costs that would be incurred and the tax

savings to be realized from implementing the Sidley Plan.

14. The total projected cost of the Sidley Plan included approximately two million, one

hundred thousand dollars ($2,100,000) in fees and transaction costs, of which four hundred thousand

dollars ($400,000) was allocated to Sidley.

15. On or about September 1, 1999, Gainor authorized Andersen to proceed with the

Sidley Plan.

16. Unbeknownst to Gainor, beginning in or about January of 1996, Sidley had begun

implementing a plan to develop, organize, and sell unregistered abusive tax shelters under the guise

of legitimate, complex investment strategies.

3
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17. Beginning in or about January of 1996 and continuing until at least October 15, 2003,

Sidley was organizing and promoting unregistered, abusive tax shelters, including, but not limited to,

transactions described by the IRS and identified as "listed transactions" in Notice 99-59 (Boss),

Notice 2000-44 (Son-of-Boss, BLIPS, COBRA), Notice 2001-16 (MIDCO), Notice 2001-45 (basis-

shifting shelter, FLIPS/OPIS), and Notice 2002-21 (CARDS), as well as certain other transactions

identified as Spread Options, Common Trust Fund, and Option Transfer; these shelters were

organized, sold, and implemented in conjunction with various accounting firms and investment

advisors.

18. These abusive tax shelters created the appearance of substantial capital losses via a

series of transactions specifically designed to offset large capital gains, usually incurred as a result of

the taxpayer's liquidation or sale of an investment position or business.

19. Unbeknownst and undisclosed to Gainor, at some point in time prior to August of

1999, Sidley and Andersen agreed to work together to develop, organize and promote certain abusive

tax shelters, including but not limited to the investment strategy recommended to Gainor.

Andersen's role included identifying and targeting prospective customers.

20. Under this arrangement, Sidley authorized and encouraged Andersen to promise to the

prospective customers that Andersen would arrange for the customers to get legal representation

from Sidley that would in turn provide to them favorable, "independent," more-likely-than-not

opinion letters. Andersen's ability to promise the delivery of these opinion letters from Sidley was a

significant element in the promotion efforts. In fact, Andersen expressly conditioned its own

entitlement to professional fees, upon the delivery of these "more-likely-than-not" opinion letters

from independent counsel.
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21. After Gainor accepted the Sidley Plan, a series of complex and costly financial

transactions were conducted that were designed by Sidley to generate over seventy million dollars

($70,000,000) in apparent capital losses; all of Gainor's ownership interests in GMUSA (by that time

having been merged into Lucor Special Investments, Inc. ("LSP')) and Bryan Medical were

transferred to MJG (a Georgia limited partnership in which Gainor held an 86.17 percent interest as a

limited partner).

22. On December 10, 1999, the IRS released Notice 99-59, "Tax Avoidance Using

Distributions of Encumbered Property." Notice 99-59 described certain abusive arrangements

factually similar to the Sidley Plan and warned that such transactions generate artificial losses

lacking economic substance and do not constitute the type of bona fide losses that are deductible

under the Internal Revenue Code.

23. That same day, Sidley and Andersen discussed the impact of Notice 99-59 on the

Sidley Plan. Sidley advised Andersen that Sidley would still issue the favorable "more likely than

not" opinion letters, but that the opinions would have to address Notice 99-59. Sidley admitted to

Andersen that Notice 99-59 could impair Gainor's ability to say that he relied in good faith on the

advice of a tax professional, but Sidley never communicated this to Gainor,

24. Thereafter, in accordance with the Sidley Plan, on December 14, 1999, MJG sold its

stock in Bryan Medical for two hundred ninety-seven thousand, one hundred fifteen dollars

($297,115) and reported an approximate forty million dollar ($40,000,000) capital loss from the sale.

Likewise, on December 23, 1999, MJG sold all of its stock in LSI for one hundred twenty-five

thousand, seven hundred seventy-five dollars ($125,775) and reported an additional thirty million,

six hundred thousand dollars ($30,600,000) capital loss from the sale.
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25. After the transactions were finalized, on December 31, 1999, as promised, Sidley

delivered to Gainor two qualified tax opinion letters. These letters (over 50 pages in length each)

confi rmed that the deductions claimed for the capital losses generated in connection with the subject

transactions would "more likely than not" be upheld if challenged by the IRS .

26. These opinion letters specifically represent that the subject transactions and consequent

deductions claimed would"more likely than not" be upheld if challenged by the IRS. Sidley, via

both its pre- transaction representationsand finalized opinion letters, represented to Gainor that there

was a greaterthan fiftypercent (50%) chance that these losses could legitimately be claimedas

deductionsand would be upheld if challenged by the IRS. The opinion letters failed to disclose that

Notice 99-59 would impair Gainor's ability to say that he relied in good faith upon the advice of a

tax professional.

27. At all timesmateri al, Sidley knew or should have known that the deductions were not

likely to be upheld if challenged by the IRS; this informa tion was withheld from Gainor. Indeed,

Sidley knew or should have known that there was virtually no reasonable possibility that the

deducti ons would be upheld if chall enged; this information was also withheld from Gainor.

28. More specifically, Sidley knew, or through the exercise of reasonable careand due

diligence, should have known, that it was making one or more of the following material

misrepresentati ons or omissions in both its opinion letters of December 31, 1999and in its

prelimina ry adviceand directives:

a. misrepresentati ons as to the actualri sk associated with entering into the

subject transactions;
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b . failure to disclose that the subject transactions should have been registered as

"potentially abusive tax shelters" under 26 U. S.C. § 6111(c) and that investor

lists needed to be maintained under 26 U.S.C. § 6112;

c. failure to disclose Sidley's actual role as an organizer, promoter and seller of

these unregistered, potentially abusive tax shelters, its relationship with

Andersen and other large accounting firms, and related conflicts of interest

which precluded the rendition of objective and "independent" tax opinions;

and

d. failing to disclose Sidley's concerns that Gainor's ability to rely in good faith

upon the advice of a tax professional was impaired by Notice 99-59.

29. On December 22, 2001, the IRS published Announcement 2002-2, 2002-1 C.B. 304

(Disclosure Initiative), in which it encouraged taxpayers to disclose their participation in and tax

treatment of tax shelters in exchange for the IRS's waiver of certain penalties under 26 U.S.C. §

6662.

30. On March 14, 2002, Sidley sentthree letters to Gainor and related entities advising

them of the IRS voluntary disclosure program and.-stronglyrecommending" the he consult with his

"regular tax advisor" regarding the terms and implications of the voluntary disclosure program and

the advisability of participatingin same with respect to the transactions conducted in accordance

with the Sidley Plan.

31. Further to Sidley's correspondence to him of March 14, 2002, Gainor voluntarily

disclosed to the IRS his involvement with the subjecttransacti ons.
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32. On January 20, 2006, Gainor filed Form 13750, Election to Participate in

Announcement 2005-80 Settlement Initiative. Pursuant to this settlement with the IRS, Gainor

accepted disallowance of the claimed tax benefits associated with the Sidley Plan in a manner

consistent with relevant published guidance and the facts and circumstances surrounding the

transactions. In its examination report, the IRS has proposed to disallow $68,350,964 of capital

losses resulting from the transactions, resulting in an approximate underpayment of tax in the amount

of $13,670,192.

33. All conditions precedent to the maintenance of this action have been performed,

occurred or waived.

COUNT I
(Professional Malpractice)

34. Gainor realleges paragraphs 1 through 33 as though fully set forth herein.

35. Gainor and Sidley had an attorney-client relationship.

36. Sidley had a duty to represent Gainor with the reasonable care, skill, and diligence

ordinarily possessed and exercised by attorneys specializing in the field of tax planning, under

similar circumstances.

37. Sidley breached this duty and deviated from the acceptable standard of care for a tax

specialist by its conduct set forth above, including but not limited to the material misrepresentations

and/or omissions more specifically set forth in paragraph 28.

38. As a result of Sidley's breaches and deviations, Gainor entered into the subject

transactions and has suffered damages including, but not limited to, over two million dollars

($2,000,000) in professional fees and transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan ,
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additional fees and costs incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure

Plan and related IRS dealings, exposure to millions of dollars in additional taxes, and lost

opportunities for proper tax planning.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

COUNT II
(Breach ofContract)

39. Gainorreallegesparagraphs 1 through 33 as though fully set forth herein.

40. At all times material, Andersen had actual or apparent authority to act on behalf of

Sidley in connection with the implementation of the Sidley Plan.

41. Sidley, through its agent, Andersen, and Gainor entered into an oral agreement. The

terms were that Sidley would represent Gainor and provide certain legal services. More specifically,

Sidley, working through Andersen, would advise Gainor on how to structure a complex set of

business transactions that would provide substantial tax savings related to the sale of his business.

Sidley further agreed to provide "independent," legal opinion letters confirming the propriety of

these transactions and opining that the consequent deductions taken would more likely than not be

upheld if challenged by the IRS. In consideration thereof, Gainor agreed to pay Sidley four hundred

thousand dollars ($400,000).

42. The foregoing agreement constitutes an oral contract for the provision of legal services

and thus, there was an implied covenant by Sidley to exercise ordinary skill and knowledge in the
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rendition of professional legal services. Additionally there was implied covenant of good faith and

fair dealing.

43. Gainor fully performed his duties under the contract. Although Sidley delivered the

legal opinion letters, it breached the contract by breaking both of the implied covenants set forth in

paragraph 42 above. Sidley breached these covenants by its conduct set forth above, including, but

not limited to, the material misrepresentations and/or omissions more specifically set forth in

paragraph 28.

44. As a result of Sidley's breaches, Gainor entered into the subject transactions and has

suffered damages including, but not limited to, over two million dollars ($2,000,000) in professional

fees and transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan, additional fees and costs

incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure Plan and related IRS

dealings, exposure to millions of dollars in additional taxes, and lost opportunities for proper tax

planning.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

COUNT III
(Breach of Contract Implied in Fact)

45. Gainor realleges paragraphs 1 through 33 as though fully set forth herein.

46. An agreement between Sidley and Gainor arose by implication given the facts and

circumstances surrounding the parties' conduct.
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47. Gainor conferred a benefit upon Sidley by paying four hundred thousand dollars

($400,000) to Sidley which was accepted as payment for legal services.

48. Under ordinary circumstances, a reasonable lawfi rm holding itself out as specializing

in tax planning, would reasonably expect to be required to render substanti al, competent legal

services for such a benefit.

49. Sidley breached the implied contract with Gainor in failing to render competent legal

services by, among other things: (1) failing to exercise such reasonable care, skill, and diligence as is

ordinarily exercised by attorneys specializing in the fi eld of tax planning, under similar

circumstances; (2) failure to disclose that the subject transacti ons should have been registeredas

"potentially abusive tax shelters" under 26 U.S.C. § 6111(c) and that investorlists needed to be

maintained under 26 U.S.C. § 6112; (3) failing to disclose Sidley's actual role as anorganizer,

promoter and seller of theseand other unregistered, potentially abusive tax shelters, its relati onship

with Andersen, and related conflicts of interest which precluded the rendering of objective and

"independent" tax opinions ; and (4) failing to disclose to Gainor Sidley's concerns that Gainor's

ability to rely in good faith upon the advice of a tax professional was impaired by Notice 99-59.

50. As a result of Sidley's failure to render competent legal advice, Gainor entered into the

subject transacti ons and hassuffered damages including, but not limited to , over two million dollars

($2,000,000) in professional feesand transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan,

additional feesand costs incurred in connecti on with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure

Plan and related IRS dealings, exposure to mill ions of dollars in additional taxes, and lost

opportunities for propertax planning.
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

COUNTN
(Breach of Contract Implied in Law : Unjust Enrichment)

51 . Gainor realleges paragraphs1 through 33 as though fully set forth herein.

52. Gainor conferred a benefit upon Sidley by paying four hundred thousand dollars

($400,000) to Sidley.

53. Sidley knowingly and voluntarily accepted and retained this benefit conferred upon it

as compensation for providing competent legal services that were never rendered.

54. Under these circumstances, Sidley would be unjustly enriched if permitted to retain

this benefit without having rendered competent legal services, unless Sidley is required to disgorge

these professional fees, together with interest, back to Gainor.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

COUNT V
(Negligent Misrepresentation)

55. Gainorrealleges paragraphs1 through33 asthough fully set forth herein.

56. Sidley authorized and encouraged Andersen to uti lize Sidley' s nameand reputation as

well as the promiseof favorable, "more likely than not," Sidleyopinion letters, in order to promote

certain abusive tax shelters.
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57. As set forth above, Sidley, via authorized statements made by Andersen on its behalf,

and in statements contained within its final opinion letters delivered to Gainor, made one or more of

the false statements or omissions of material fact more specifically set forth in paragraph 28.

58. At the time they were made, Sidley should have known that these representations of

materi al fact were falseand that these omissionsof fact were materi al .

59. As a result of their attorney-client relationship, Sidley and Gainor's relationship was

both fiduciary and confidential in nature . Furthermore, Sidley held itself out to the public as a tax

specialist with a superior knowledge of the subject matter to which these misrepresentations and

omissions relate.

60. Sidley intended that its misrepresentations and omissions of material fact induce

Gainor to act in reliance thereon.

61. Gainor justifiably relied on Sidley's misrepresentations and omissions ofmaterial fact

by entering into the subject transactions and paying substantial fees and transaction costs.

62. As a result of Sidley's negligent misrepresentations and omissions, Gainor has suffered

damages including, but not limited to, over two million dollars(S2,000,000)in professional fees and

transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan, additional fees and costs incurred in

connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure Plan and related IRS dealings,

exposure to millions of dollars in additional taxes, and lost opportunities for proper tax planning.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

I
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COUNT VI

(Fraudulent Misrepresentation)

63. Gainor realleges paragraphs 1 through 33 as though fully set forth herein.

64. Sidley authorized and encouraged Andersen to utilize the Sidley name and reputation

as well as the promise of favorable, "more likely than not," Sidley opinion letters to promote certain

abusive tax shelters.

65. As set forth above, Sidley, via authorized statements made by Andersen on its behalf

and in statements contained within its final opinion letters delivered to Gainor, made one or more of

the false statements or omissions of material fact more specifically set forth in paragraph 28.

66. At the time they were made, Sidley knew that these representations of material fact

were false and that these omissions of fact were material.

67. As a result of their attorney-client relationship, Sidley and Gainor's relationship was

both fiduciary and confidential in nature. Furthermore, Sidley held itself out to the public as a tax

specialist with a superior knowledge of the subject matter to which these misrepresentations and

omissions relate.

68. Sidley intended that its misrepresentations and omissions of material fact induce

Gainor to act in reliance thereon.

69. Gainor justifiably relied on Sidley's misrepresentations and omissions of material fact

by entering into the subject transactions and paying substantial fees and transaction costs.

70. As a result of Sidley's fraudulent misrepresentations and omissions, Gainor has

suffered damages-including but not limited to over two million dollars ($2,000,000) in professional

fees and transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan, additional fees and costs
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incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure Plan and related IRS

dealings, exposure to millions of doll ars in additional taxes, and lost opportunities for proper tax

planning.

WHEREFORE , Plaintiff , Mark J . Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damagesand costs, against Sidleyand such further relief as this Court deems justand

proper in the premises.

COUNT VII
(Breach ofFiduciary Duty)

71. Gainorreall eges paragraphs1 through33 as though fully set forth herein.

72. Asa result of their attorney-client relationship, Sidley and Gainor's relationship was

fiduciary in nature in that Gainor reposed trustand confidence in Sidleyand Sidley undertook such

trust, and assumeda fiduciaryduty to advise, counsel, and protect Gainor and to exerciseloyalty and

due care.

73. Sidleybreached its fiduciary duty owed to Gainor by: (1) misrepresenting theri sk

associated with entering into the subject transactions; (2) failing to disclose that the subject

transactions should have been registeredas "potenti ally abusive tax shelters" under 26U.S.C. §

6111(c) and that investor lists needed to be maintained under 26U.S.C. § 6112; (3) failing to

disclose Sidley's actual role as anorganizer, promoter and seller of theseand other unregistered,

potentially abusive tax shelters, its relati onship with Andersen,and related confl icts of interest which

precluded the rendering of objective and "independent" tax opinions; and (4) failing to disclose

Sidley's concerns regarding Gainor's ability to say in good faith that he relied upon the advice of a

tax professional.
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74. As a result of Sidley's breach of fiduciary duty, Gainor entered into the subject

transactions and has suffered damages including but not limited to over two million dollars

($2,000,000) in professional fees and transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan,

additional fees and costs incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure

Plan and related IRS dealings, exposure to millions of dollars in additional taxes, and lost

opportunities for proper tax planning.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

COUNT VIII
(Tortious Interference with an Advantageous Business Relationship)

75. Gainor realleges paragraphs 1 through 33 as though fully set forth herein.

76. Gainor had an establishedbusinessrelationship of trust and confidence with Andersen.

Gainor routinely relied on Andersen to provide accounting and consulting services and to protect his

financial interests while maintaining the confidentiality of sensitive financial information.

77. Sidley had knowledge that Andersen maintained these types of relationships with

clients such as Gainor and had access to such clients' confidential financial information . Sidley

knew that Andersen's existingrelationships with clients such as Gainor could be utilized to promote

unregistered, abusive tax shelters being sold and marketed by Sidley for profit.

78. Sidley intentionally and unjustifiably interfered with Gainor's advantageous business,

confidential and fiduciary relationship with Andersen by inducing Andersen to promote the Sidley

Plan to Andersen's clients, including Gainor.
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79. As a result of Sidley's interference, Gainor entered into the subject transactions and

has suffered damages including but not limited to over two million dollars ($2,000,000) in

professional fees and transaction costs incurred in connection with the Sidley Plan, additional fees

and costs incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure Plan and related

IRS dealings, exposure to millions of dollars in additional taxes, and lost opportunities for proper tax

planning.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Mark J. Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award

compensatory damages and costs, against Sidley and such further relief as this Court deems just and

proper in the premises.

COUNT IX
(Violations of the Florida Civil Remedies for Criminal Practices Act)

80. Gainor realleges paragraphs I through 33 as though fully set forth herein.

81. Beginning in or about January of 1996 and continuing until at least October 15, 2003,

Sidley knowingly and willfully engaged in a scheme to defraud hundreds of individuals across the

United States by directly or indirectly organizing and promoting unregistered, abusive tax shelters,

under the guise of legitimate investment strategies, including but not limited to transactions

described by the IRS and identified as "listed transactions" in Notice 99-59 (Boss), Notice 2000-44

(Son-of-Boss, BLIPS, COBRA), Notice 2001-16 (MIDCO), Notice 2001-45 (basis-shifting shelter,

FLIPS/OPIS), and Notice 2002-21 (CARDS), as well as certain other transactions identified as

Spread Options, Common Trust Fund, and Option Transfer that were organized, sold and

implemented in conjunction with various accounting firms and investment advisors.
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82. These abusive tax shelters created the appearance of substantial capital losses via a

seri es of transactions specificall y designed to offset large capital gains, usually incurred as a result of

the taxpayer's liquidation or sale of an investment-positi on or business.

83. Sidley generated millions of dollars in professional fees by repeatedly issuing

favorable ("more than likely than not") tax opinion letters in connection with these abusive tax

shelters.

84. Further to its marketing of these tax shelters, Sidley recruited some ofthe largest

accounting and financial consulting firms, including Andersen and KPMG, LLP ("KPMG"), as well

as other financial instituti ons (hereinafter 'The Marketers"), in order to identi fy and target

prospecti ve customers.

85. In order to more effecti vely promote these abusive tax shelters, Sidley authorized and

encouraged The Marketers to promise tothe prospective customersthat The Marketers would

arr ange for legal representation from Sidley, which would in turnprovide favorable, "independent,"

more-likely- than-not opinion letters. The Marketers' ability to promise the deliveryofthese opinion

letters from Sidley wasa signifi cant element in the promotion efforts.

86. Sidley authorized The Marketers to represent to prospecti ve customers that certain

deductions takenasa result of taxpayers implementingthese abusive tax shelters wouldgore likely

thannot" be upheld if challenged bythe IRS. At the time Sidley authorized these representations, it

knew that they were false.

87. Over the course of a seven-year period, Sidley systemati call y issued hundreds of

knowingly false and misleading, favorable opinion letters onthese tax sheltersthat it was secretly

promoting via The Marketers. These form opinion letters were falseand misleading because, atthe
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time they were issued, Sidleyknowingly and willfully. ( 1) misrepresented therisks associated with

entering into the tax shelter, (2) failed to disclose that the subject transactions should have been

registered as "potentially abusive tax shelters" under 26 U.S .C. § 6111(c) and that investor lists

needed to be maintained under 26 U.S.C. § 6112; and (3) failed to disclose Sidley's actualrole as an

organizer , promoter and seller of these unregistered, potentially abusive tax shelters, its relationship

with The Marketers, and related conflicts of interest which precluded the rendition of objective and

" independent" tax opinions.

88. Sidley's attorney-client relationships with Gainor and other similarly situated tax

shelter customers were bothfi duciary and confidential in nature. Furthermore , Sidley held itself out

to the publi c as a tax speciali st with superior knowledge of the subject matter as to which these

intentional misrepresentati ons and omissions related.

89. Sidley intended that its misrepresentati ons and omissions of material fact induce

Gainor and other similarly situated clients to act in reliance thereon.

90. Gainor justifiably re lied on Sidley's misrepresentationsand omissions of material fact

by entering into the subject transactionsand paying substantial feesand transaction costs.

91. Sidley knowingly and willfully engaged in a systematic course of conduct by

p romoting abusive tax sheltersand repeatedly deli vering knowingly false and misleading, form

opinion letters to Florida residents with the criminal intent to obtain monies from one or more

persons by false orfraudulent pretenses, representations, and/or promises.

92. Sidley's conduct in repeatedlyand knowingly promoting abusive tax shelters and

delivering false and misleading opinion letters to Florida residents via U.S. mail constitutes a pattern
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of criminal activity and is unlawful pursuant to Fla. Stat. §§ 817.034 (a) and (b), and/or Title 18

U.S.C. § 1341.

93. While engaging in this scheme to defraud and in furtherance thereof, Sidley, on

multiple occasions, communicated with persons located within the state of Florida, via U .S. mail,

with the intent to obtain monies from such persons, including the occasions specifically set forth

below:

a. On or about June 15,1998, Sidley delivered to Peter T. Loftin in Florida, via U.S.

Mail, one of its knowingly falseand misleading, form opinion letters. This letter

opined that deductionstaken asa result ofcertain investment transactions, similar

in nature to those transactions later described by the IRS and identifiedas "listed

transactions" in Notice 2000-45 (FLIPS), would more likely than not be upheld if

challenged by the IRS.

b. On or about August 31, 1998, Sidley delivered to Joseph J. Jacoboni in Florida,

via U.S. Mail, one of its knowinglyfalse and misleading, form opinion letters.

This letter opined that deductionstaken as a result of certain investment

transactionssimilar in nature to thosetr ansactionslater described by the IRS and

identifiedas "listed transacti ons" in Notice 2000-45 (FLIPS), would more likely

than not be upheld ifchallengedby the IRS.

c. On or about December 31, 1999, Sidley delivered to Peter T. Loftin in Florida,

via U.S. Mail, one of its knowinglyfalse and misleading, form opinion letters.

This letter opined that deductionstaken as a result ofcertain investment

transactionssimilar in nature to thosetransactions laterdescribed by the IRS and
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identified as "listed transactions" in Notice 2000-44 (BLIPS), would more likely

than not be upheld if challenged by the IRS.

d. On or about December 31,1999, Sidley delivered to Gainor in Florida, via U.S.

Mail, one of its knowingly false and misleading, form opinion letters. This letter

opined that deductions taken as a result of certain investment transactions similar

in nature to those transacti ons describedby the IRS and identifi ed as "listed

transactions" in Notice 99-59 (BOSS), would more likely than not be upheld if

challenged by the IRS.

e. On or about December 31, 1999, Sidley again delivered to Gainor in Florida, via

U.S. Mail, another of its knowinglyfalse and misleading, form opinion letters.

This letter opined that deducti ons taken as a result of certain other investment

transactions similar in nature to thosetransacti ons described by the IRS and

identi fied as "listed transactions" in Noti ce 99-59 (BOSS), would more likely

than not be upheld if challenged by the IRS.

94. Asa result of its criminal acti ons, Sidley hasreceived substantial payments, including

but not limited to, payments for each of the knowingly falseand misleading opinion letters

referenced in paragraph93 above.

95. Sidley has used or invested, directly or indi rectly , the proceeds of these payments in

the acquisition of title to or a right or equity in real property, or in the establishment or operation of

anenterprise.

96. Sidley's actions areunlawful pursuant to § 772. 103, Fla. Stat.
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97. As a result of Sidley's actions, Gainor entered intothe subject transactionsand has

suffered damages including but not limited to over two mill ion dollars ($2,000,000) in professional

feesand transaction costs incurred in connection withthe Sidley Plan, additional fees and costs

incurred in connection with participation in the IRS Voluntary Disclosure Plan and related IRS

dealings, exposure to millions of dollars in additi onal taxes,and lost opportunities for proper tax

planning.

98. Gainor has been forced to retainthe undersigned counseland is obli gated to paythem

a reasonablefee forlegal services.

WHEREFORE , Plaintiff , Mark J . Gainor, respectfully requests that this Court award treble

damages, statutory damages, costs,and attorneys fees pursuant to § 772. 104, Fla. Stat against Sidley

and such further relief as this Court deems just and proper inthe premises.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Gainor demands a jury tri al on all issues so triable.

BENJAMIN WILKE S
Florida Bar No. 2671
RICHARD BENJAMIN WILKES, P.A.
600 South Magnolia Avenue, Suite 200
Tampa, Florida 33606

Telephone: (813) 254-6060
Facsimile: (813) 254-6088
rwilkes@rbwilkes.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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